
MEDIA KIT
The Premier Restaurant Menu Guide



WHAT YOU GET
FULL-PAGE MENU
H LOGO

H IMAGE

H DESCRIPTION OF RESTAURANT/FOOD

H MENU  ITEMS

H ADDRESS/CONTACT INFORMATION

H SOCIAL ICON CONTACTS

H RESERVATIONS/ORDER ONLINE/DELIVERY

ABOUT
On The Menu Laguna Beach is the ultimate go-to dining guide for locals and visitors alike.  
Featuring menus from all the key restaurants in town, this resource guide will be the one-stop  
source for diners to decide “where to eat tonight.”

CELEBRATING THE LAGUNA CULINARY SCENE
On The Menu Laguna Beach is printed bi-annually and is circulated throughout Laguna Beach as well as  
delivered to every single-family home in town. By partnering with On The Menu, you will ensure that your  
message will reach the consumer that is actively seeking culinary information in Laguna. On the Menu  is  
also part of the Firebrand network, which actively promotes the local culinary scene through Laguna Beach 
Magazine, Laguna Beach Independent, and numerous digital 
assets.

CIRCULATION
15,250 Copies Per Print Edition
50,000+ Readers Per Print Edition
Highly targeted and effective distribution in Laguna Beach  
allows advertisers to reach a qualified and valuable audience 
of residents, visitors and local influencers. 

DISTRIBUTION 
H Home Delivery (every single-family home in Laguna)
H Hotels
H Restaurants, Retailers & Real Estate Offices
H Other Strategic Locations

DIGITAL DOWNLOADS 
Digital Edition of the magazine will be available for download at 
H LagunaBeachMagazine.com
H LagunaBeachIndependent.com  
H OnTheMenuOnline.com
Additional digital exposure and opportunities  
through websites, e-newsletters, social push  
through our 35,000+ social subscribers. 

HIGHLIGHTS
H Full-Page Menus
H Happy Hour Directory
H Night Life Directory
H City Dining Map

ONLY 
$99*

PER 
MONTH

*Get 2 ads - one in each issue for only $99
  ($198 Deposit, $99 per month - for 10 months)

H Digital Updates Available Quarterly 



2018 ADVERTISING RATES
All Rates Posted are Based on a Two-time Commitment  
For one-time rates please inquire with your sales representative

Print Ad Description   Per Issue

Full-Page Menu Highlight (PrePay)  $550
Note: Two-time commitment: 

Full-Page Menu Highlight (Monthly)  $594
Note: Monthly payment option: 
$99 for 12 months (requires two-month deposit ($198) followed by 10 monthly payments)

Half-Page Menu Highlight  $350
Note: Two-time commitment: 

DEADLINES 
FALL/WINTER 2018/19
SEPTEMBER 28 : Space reservation closing
OCTOBER 3: Asset materials deadline
OCTOBER 19: Available, in market

SPRING/SUMMER 2019
MARCH 29: Space reservation closing
APRIL 3: Asset materials deadline
APRIL 19: Available, in market

580 Broadway Street, Ste. 301   |  Laguna Beach, CA  92651  |  949-715-4100  |  firebrandmediainc.com

Premium Ad Positions   1X 2X

Inside Front Cover  $1,200 $1,000
Inside Cover Spread  $2,340 $1,950
Back Cover  $1,500 $1,250
Inside Back Cover  $1,200 $1,000
Center Spread  $2,100 $1,750
Opp TOC, Opp Masthead, Pre TOC  $865 $745
Cover Image* $2,500 N/A
Map Sponsor  $300 $250
Map Icon $60 $50

*Cover image subject to creative review

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography services available for $99  
(includes 5 images and all usage rights)



THE SANDPIPER
1234 Pacifi c Coast Highway, Laguna Beach
          949-123-4567  |            sandpiper.com

On � e Menu Laguna Beach is printed bi-annually and is circulated throughout Laguna Beach as 
well as  delivered to every single-family home in town. By partnering with On � e Menu, you will 
ensure that your  message will reach the consumer that is actively seeking culinary informa-
tion in Laguna. On the Menu is  also part of the 
Firebrand network, which actively promotes 
the local culinary scene through Laguna Beach 
Magazine, Laguna Beach Independent, and 
numerous digital assets. By partnering with On 
� e Menu, you will ensure that Beach is printed 
bi-annually and is circulated throughout Laguna 
Beach as well as  delivered to Laguna Beach 
every single-family home in town.

MARINE ROOM
1234 Pacifi c Coast Highway, Laguna Beach
          949-123-4567  |           marineroom.com

On � e Menu Lagu-
na Beach is printed 
bi-annually and is 
circulated through-
out Laguna Beach 
as well as  delivered to every single-family 
home in town. By partnering with On � e 
Menu, you will ensure that your  message 
will reach the consumer that is actively 
seeking culinary information in Laguna. 
On the Menu is  also part of the Firebrand 
network, which actively promotes the 
local culinary scene through Laguna Beach 
Magazine, Laguna Beach Independent, and 
numerous digital assets. By partnering with 
On � e Menu, you will ensure that Beach 
is printed bi-annually and is circulated 
throughout Laguna Beach as well as  deliv-
ered to Laguna Beach every single-family 
home in town.

MOZANBIQUE
1234 Pacifi c Coast Highway, Laguna Beach
          949-123-4567  |           mozanbiquerestaurant.com

On � e Menu Laguna Beach is printed bi-annually and is circulated throughout Laguna Beach 
as well as  delivered to every single-family home in town. By partnering with On � e Menu, 
you will ensure that your  message will reach the consumer that is actively seeking culinary 
information in Laguna. On the Menu is  also part of the Firebrand network, which actively pro-
motes the local culinary scene through Laguna Beach Magazine, Laguna Beach Independent, 
and numerous digital assets. By partnering with On � e Menu, you will ensure that Beach is 
printed bi-annually and is circulated throughout Laguna Beach as well as  delivered to Laguna 
Beach every single-family home in town.

NIGHT LIFE DIRECTORY

SKYLOFT
1234 Pacifi c Coast Highway, Laguna Beach
          949-123-4567  |           skyloft.com

On � e Menu Laguna Beach is printed bi-annu-
ally and is circulated throughout Laguna Beach 
as well as  delivered to every single-family 
home in town. By partnering with On � e Menu, 
you will ensure that your  message will reach 
the consumer that is actively seeking culinary 
information in Laguna. On the Menu is  also part 
of the Firebrand network, which actively pro-
motes the local culinary scene through Laguna 
Beach Magazine, Laguna Beach Independent, 
and numerous digital assets. By partnering 
with On � e Menu, you will ensure that Beach is 
printed bi-annually and is circulated throughout 
Laguna Beach as well as  delivered to Laguna 
Beach every single-family home in town.

HAPPY HOUR & NIGHTLIFE DIRECTORY

Happy Hour Directory Listing $149           $99    (with Purchase of Menu Ad)

Nightlife Directory Listing                     $149           $99    (with Purchase of Menu Ad)

(all listings are 1/4-page size)

Recipes & Chef Profiles

 Recipe Feature $99    (with Purchase of Menu Ad)

Chef Profile $99    (with Purchase of Menu Ad)

Digital Ad Description  1X  2X

Banner Ad ROS $225 $200
e-Newsletter Sponsored Edit $275 $250
Dedicated Email $450 $400
Social Post (4/month) $300 
Online Directory Listing (Annual) $199
No Charge for  Advertisers

SEAFOOD LINGUINI WITH  
SHRIMP AND CLAMS

DIRECTIONS
Heat wine in a large Dutch oven over medium-high until simmering. Add cockles and 
mussels, cover pot, and cook until shellfish have opened, about 5 minutes. (Discard 
any unopened ones.) Using a slotted spoon, remove shellfish and transfer to a bowl. 
Shuck half of mussels; discard shells. Cover shellfish with foil to keep warm. Strain 
liquid through a fine-mesh sieve. (You should have about 1 cup broth.)

Wipe Dutch oven clean with a paper towel. Heat 2 tablespoons oil over medi-
um-high, swirling to coat bottom. Pat scallops dry with a paper towel; season with 
salt and pepper. Add to Dutch oven and cook, flipping once, until golden brown and 
cooked through, about 3 minutes per side. Transfer to a plate; loosely cover with foil.

Add remaining 2 tablespoons oil to pan drippings in Dutch oven; reduce heat to 
medium. Add onion and garlic and cook, stirring occasionally, until softened, 6 to 8 
minutes. Add red-pepper flakes and tomato paste and cook, stirring, 1 to 2 minutes. 
Add shellfish broth and cook, scraping up browned bits with a wooden spoon, until 
mixture is reduced by half, about 2 minutes. Add tomatoes with their juices and 
simmer, stirring occasionally, until slightly thickened, about 15 minutes. Season 
with salt and pepper. Add shrimp and squid and cook, stirring occasionally, until just 
cooked through and shrimp are bright pink, about 2 minutes.

INGREDIENTS
1/2 cup dry white wine, such as Sauvi-
gnon Blanc

1 pound cockles or small clams, scrubbed 
well

2 pounds mussels, scrubbed well, beards 
removed

1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil, plus more 
for drizzling

1 pound dry sea scallops, tough muscles 
removed

Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper

1 medium onion, finely diced

4 cloves garlic, minced

1/4 teaspoon red-pepper flakes

Crushed Red Pepper Flakes

Bold and spicy addition to sauces and 
marinades.

Price available in store

1 tablespoon tomato paste

1 can (28 ounces) whole peeled tomatoes 
in juices, crushed by hand

1 pound medium shrimp, peeled and 
deveined, tails on

8 ounces squid, tubes cut into 1/4-inch 
slices, tentacles left whole

1 pound linguine

1/4 cup finely chopped flat-leaf parsley

RECIPE

PAN-SEARED FILET MIGNON
WITH BURGANDY MUSHROOM SAUCE

RECIPE

DIRECTIONS
In a large skillet, melt butter over high heat. Throw in mushrooms, garlic, and 

green onions and cook, stirring occasionally until mushrooms are nice and golden. 
Pour in wine and stir, scraping bottoms of the pan. Allow to cook for several minutes 
or until liquid is reduced by at least half. At the end, add 1 tablespoon butter and stir 
into sauce. Add parsley and stir together. Don’t be afraid to splash in a little more 
wine if needed.

Fry a  steak in a separate skillet till medium rare.
Spoon mushrooms sauce over the top.
In a large skillet, melt butter over high heat. Throw in mushrooms, garlic, and 

green onions and cook, stirring occasionally until mushrooms are nice and golden. 
Pour in wine and stir, scraping bottoms of the pan. Allow to cook for several minutes 
or until liquid is reduced by at least hand stir into sauce. Add parsley and stir togeth-
er. Don’t be afraid to splash in a little more wine if needed.

In a large skillet, melt butter over high heat. Throw in mushrooms, garlic, and 
green onions and cook, stirring occasionally until mushrooms are nice and golden. 
Pour in wine and stir, scraping bottoms of the pan. Allow to cook for several minutes 
or until liquid is reduced by at least half. At the end, add 1 tablespoon butter and stir 
into sauce. Add parsley and stir together. Don’t be afraid to splash in a little more 
wine if needed.

INGREDIENTS
4 whole Steaks (sirloin, Ribeye, Etc.)

1/2 cup Butter

1 pound White Mushrooms, Sliced

4 cloves Garlic, Minced

3 whole Green Onions, Sliced

1-1/2 cup Red Wine: Burgundy, Merlot, Cab,

Salt And Pepper, to taste

1 Tablespoon Butter

Fresh Parsley, Minced, To Taste

RECIPERECIPEChef PrOfile

samuel williams
ExEcutivE chEf

On The Menu Laguna Beach is printed bi-annually and is circulated 
throughout Laguna Beach as well as  delivered to every single-family 
home in town. By partnering with On The Menu, you will ensure that 
your  message will reach the consumer that is actively seeking culi-
nary information in Laguna. On the Menu is  also part of the firebrand 
network, which actively promotes the local culinary scene through 

Laguna Beach Magazine, Laguna 
Beach independent, and numerous 
digital assets. By partnering with On 
The Menu, you will ensure that Beach 
is printed bi-annually and is circulated 
throughout Laguna Beach as well 
as  delivered to Laguna Beach every 
single-family home in town.

On The Menu Laguna Beach is 
printed bi-annually and is circulated 
throughout Laguna Beach On The 
Menu Laguna Beach is printed bi-an-
nually and is circulated throughout 
Laguna Beach as well as  delivered 
to every single-family home in town. 
By that your  message will reach the 
consumer that is actively seeking 
brand network, which actively 
promotes the local culinary scene 

through Laguna Beach Magazine, Laguna Beach The Menu, you will 
ensure that Beach is printed bi-annually and is circulated throughout 
Laguna Beach as well as  delivered to Laguna Beach every sin-
gle-family home in town.

SiGNAtuRE DiSh
PaN-seareD 
fileT miGNON
Modern comfort informs 
everything we do at Reunion. 
it’s innovative interpreta-
tions on the food you love. 
it’s the skill and precision our 
bartenders bring to crafting 
you the perfect cocktail. it’s 
hear the passion our thatto 
my best  friends.

Chef PrOfile

maNuel PereZ
ExEcutivE chEf

On The Menu Laguna Beach is printed bi-annually and is circulated 
throughout Laguna Beach as well as  delivered to every single-family 
home in town. By partnering with On The Menu, you will ensure that 
your  message will reach the consumer that is actively seeking culi-
nary information in Laguna. On the Menu is  also part of the firebrand 
network, which actively promotes the local culinary scene through 
Laguna Beach Magazine, Laguna 
Beach independent, and numerous 
digital assets. By partnering with On 
The Menu, you will ensure that Beach 
is printed bi-annually and is circulat-
ed throughout Laguna Beach as well 
as  delivered to Laguna Beach every 
single-family home in town.

On The Menu Laguna Beach is 
printed bi-annually and is circulated 
throughout Laguna Beach On The 
Menu Laguna Beach is printed bi-an-
nually and is circulated throughout 
Laguna Beach as well as  delivered 
to every single-family home in town. 
By that your  message will reach the 
consumer that is actively seeking 
brand network, which actively 
promotes the local culinary scene 
through Laguna Beach Magazine, Laguna Beach The Menu, you will 
ensure that Beach is printed bi-annually and is circulated throughout 
Laguna Beach as well as  delivered to Laguna Beach every sin-
gle-family home in town.

SiGNAtuRE DiSh
seafOOD  
liNGuiNi
Modern comfort informs 
everything we do at Reunion. 
it’s innovative interpreta-
tions on the food you love. 
it’s the skill and precision our 
bartenders bring to crafting 
you the perfect cocktail. it’s 
hear the passion our thatto 
my best  friends.

580 Broadway Street, Ste. 301   |  Laguna Beach, CA  92651  |  949-715-4100  |  firebrandmediainc.com


